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Alpine Limousine Service Offers Complimentary 

Transfers To Rideshare Customers at Major 

New York Airports via Twitter  

New Jersey based Alpine Limousine Service Launches Campaign 

To Support Industry Standards.  

New York, NY (PRWEB) August 18, 2014 

Maywood, NJ based Alpine Limousine Service will now offer rideshare customers using companies 

such as LYFT and Uber a free ride via Twitter.  By following tweets via the companies Twitter page, 

based on available vehicles at the time, Alpine Limousine Service will immediately dispatch a luxury 

vehicle to the rider. Current rideshare passengers and clients alike should follow Alpine Limousine 

Service on its Twitter Page where the company will monitor and manage the rides. Anytime Alpine 

Limousine Service drops off a customer at one of the major New York Airports, it will tweet the 

availability of the vehicle and wait 15 minutes. The first twitter follower or rideshare customer to 

respond, will receive the free ride! 

Alpine Limousine Service supports industry regulations for safety, training, insurance and licensing says 

company representatives. “We support solidarity within the chauffeured ground transportation industry, 

and to that end, are willing to offer free rides.”  says Owner Dori Avishay.  “We want to expose 

rideshare and peer-to-peer customers to properly trained, insured and professional drivers and vehicles.” 

Alpine Limousine Service sees this as an opportunity to support the needs of the tech traveler while 

letting them experience its great service. 

On-Demand, Social Media and App technology continue to drive the way the industry does business 

today and in the future. Technology savvy travelers want to be in control and have choices at their 

fingertips. Read more about Alpine Limousine Service and their 24hr a day global transportation 

services by visiting their website at www.alpinelimousinenyc.com 
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